National and regional bull evaluations were compared for ability to predict standardized milk yield of future daughters. Correlations between evaluations and first-, second-, and third-parity yields of future daughters were calculated within herd-year-month group. Mean correlations with predicted yield of future daughters across the United States were higher for national (0.109, 0.111, and 0.082 for first, second, and third parities, respectively) than for Northeast (0.098, 0.085, and 0.061) Holstein evaluations; corresponding correlations for future Northeast daughters were similar. Bull evaluations based on the first 5 parities of daughters that first calved through 1991 from either California, North Central, Northeast, or Southeast regions as well as from the entire United States were compared with standardized milk yields of daughters that calved later. Correlations with first-, second-, and third-parity yields of future daughters were higher (from 0.001 to 0.011) for national than for regional evaluations. National evaluations were better predictors of future-daughter yield, especially for California and the Southeast. Evaluations based on only first parity were slightly better than those based on the first 5 parities in predicting first-parity yield for 3 of 4 regions but were far less useful in predicting secondor third-parity yield regardless of region. Regional evaluations included fewer bulls because of limited numbers of daughters in each region. The top 100 bulls for genetic merit for milk yield based on regional rankings were inferior to the top 100 bulls based on national ranking by 25 to 173 kg. Reliance on regional rather than national evaluations would reduce current US genetic gains.
INTRODUCTION
In 1935, ADSA adopted plans for a proved sire program (Arnold, 1956) . Those plans were to establish a central dairy records database in the USDA Bureau of Dairy Industry, Division of Dairy Herd Improvement Investigations (Hodgson, 1986) . Records from cows throughout the United States were assembled so that sires could be evaluated using lactation yields of grade as well as registered daughters from all herds; milk and fat yields of each daughter were compared with yields of their dams. Since 1935, national sire evaluations have been calculated and released by USDA (King, 1973) . A major improvement was made to national evaluations during 1960 by using the herdmate comparison method. Additional refinements to that method were incorporated during 1967 (Plowman and McDaniel, 1968) . Enhancements such as including ancestor yield in sire evaluations, adjusting daughtercontemporary difference by genetic merit of contemporaries' sires, and improved weighting of daughter information across herds came with the Modified Contemporary Comparison during 1974 (Dickinson et al., 1976; Norman, 1976) ; inclusion of yield from all known relatives was implemented with the animal model during 1989 (Wiggans and VanRaden, 1989) .
Before 1968, sire evaluations for milk and fat yields were calculated by several organizations. Every US dairy breed association calculated sire evaluations from cows enrolled in the DHI Registry test plan (Benson, 1985) and had recognition programs based on those records. During 1968, the US breed associations discontinued calculating genetic evaluations, and USDA evaluations became official for each breed. One reason given for discontinuing breed association evaluations for yield was that multiple evaluations based on different daughters and methods caused confusion for producers.
Other evaluations of various degrees of complexity have been and continue to be calculated, often by indi-vidual AI organizations, to provide an early indication of how bull daughters are milking before the next released USDA report. Usually, those preliminary examinations are used internally by AI organizations for semen collection decisions and have not been available to dairy producers. Thus, most breeders have had access only to evaluations published by USDA since 1968.
One exception is that dairy producers in the northeastern US are provided genetic evaluations that are calculated at Cornell University. A sire evaluation based on lactation records from New York was initiated after Henderson et al. (1954) proposed a herdmate comparison method. This evaluation was upgraded to the Northeast AI Sire Comparison (NEAISC), which was calculated with a sire model beginning in 1970 (Everett and Henderson, 1972 ), a sire model that incorporated the relationship matrix in 1976 , a sire-maternal grandsire model in 1980 , and a multiple-trait sirematernal grandsire model in 1984 (Everett et al., 1983) . In July 1989, a multiple-trait animal model was implemented (R. W. Everett, 1989, unpublished mimeograph) for Northeast cow and sire evaluations (MT-CASE), which was changed to a multiple-trait test-day model during 1994 (Everett and Schmitz, 1994) .
Calculation and release of evaluations by Cornell University were based on the premise that those regional evaluations would more accurately reflect bull rankings for dairy producers in the Northeast than would national evaluations because of differences in methodology and data edits and existence of an interaction between genotype and region. The NEAISC evaluations were supported financially by Eastern AI Cooperative (EAIC; Ithaca, NY) under the premise that those evaluations would provide a more accurate ranking of EAIC bulls than did national evaluations. The possibility of a genotype-region interaction was the reason given for calculating and releasing a separate set of bull evaluations during 2003 based on milk records from only California DHIA herds (VerBoort, 2003) .
The Northeast regional evaluations have incorporated innovative evaluation methodology [e.g., BLUP properties (Henderson, 1966) and the relationship matrix (Henderson, 1975) ], but the existence of multiple sire evaluations has caused some confusion for dairy producers domestically and internationally. The Northeast regional and USDA national evaluation systems not only are based on different methodologies, but have different data editing procedures before analysis and different genetic bases. Data from only first-parity records of daughters of AI bulls from the Northeast were included in NEAISC (Everett et al., 1983) and MT-CASE calculations. Evaluations from USDA include qualifying DHI records from all states; they also have included data from later parities in genetic evaluations continuously since 1935, a practice that has become standard for nearly all countries that participate in international evaluations (Interbull, 2004a) . Records from the herd of the bull breeder or owner were excluded from Northeast regional evaluations. A herd-sire effect, which limited the influence of any single herd on an evaluation (Norman et al., 1972) , was implemented for USDA evaluations. Records from some supervised a.m.-p.m. test plans were included in NEAISC evaluations earlier than in USDA evaluations. Many of the same differences continue between the current USDA animal model and the test-day model that is used to calculate both Northeast MT-CASE and California evaluations (California DHIA, 2003) .
Breeders receive minimum guidance on how to use national and regional evaluations. Although some producers are aware of procedures that have been used to convert sire evaluations between countries (Wilmink et al., 1986; Weigel and Powell, 2000) , similar conversion equations have never been provided for comparison of regional and national genetic evaluations. After the January 2003 release of California evaluations (California DHIA, 2003) (Interbull, 2004b) .
Regional evaluations could provide more accurate information for producers in the region where the lactation records originated than would a national evalu-ation if the genotype-region interaction were large. Objectives of this study were to compare how well national and regional evaluations predict daughter yield in the Northeast across time with various evaluation methods and to determine whether regional evaluations are likely to improve prediction of daughter performance in 4 geographical areas with different climatic conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Historical Comparison of Northeast and National Sire Evaluations
Data. Evaluations released in the January NEAISC from 1976 through 1987 and in the Northeast MT-CASE from July 1994 and 1995 were matched with corresponding USDA-DHIA evaluations from the same year and month for Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein, and Jersey AI bulls. Brown Swiss were excluded because few bulls had Northeast evaluations.
Only milk records of bull daughters that were identified in DHI herds and born from matings after the evaluation release date were designated as yield of future daughters. Lactation records were standardized to a mature-equivalent basis for age, calving month, milking frequency, and lactation length with procedures used for national evaluations at the time of evaluation release (Wiggans and Dickinson, 1985) . Adjustment factors for calving age and month for the NEAISC and USDA evaluation systems had been developed from essentially the same model during the early 1970s (Miller, 1973; Norman et al., 1974) . Factors to project records with <305 DIM for NEAISC and USDA evaluations also were developed with essentially the same model at nearly the same time (Wiggans and Van Vleck, 1979; Wiggans and Powell, 1980) . Therefore, differences caused by yield standardization procedures should be minimal. Factors used to standardize yield for comparison of 1994 and 1995 evaluations are those still currently in use for national evaluations (VanRaden et al., 1995 (VanRaden et al., , 1999 .
Methods. Northeast and national evaluations were used to predict standardized milk yields of future daughters for first, second, and third parities. Predicted yields based on January NEAISC and USDA evaluations from 1976 through 1987 were compared with actual standardized yields from daughters born after the following October of the evaluation year and calving before May 1991; e.g., predicted yields based on January 1976 evaluations were compared with yields of daughters born after rate comparison was done for standardized yields from each of the first 3 parities; therefore, any differences because of age adjustment should be small. However, other adjustments associated with each evaluation system would influence results: the more accurate the adjustments, the higher the correlation within herdyear-month group that would be expected between evaluations and future-daughter yield.
A similar prediction analysis was repeated for bull evaluations that were released during July 1994 and 1995. Predicted standardized milk yield of future daughters based on Northeast (MT-CASE) and national (USDA animal model) evaluations was compared with standardized yield from daughters born after the following April and calving before January 2003. July 1994 was selected because the Northeast evaluation system began then to include lactation yields that had been adjusted for environmental effects of test days before analysis. The 2 evaluation procedures (MT-CASE for Northeast evaluations and USDA animal model for national evaluations) are nearly identical to those presently used in the Northeast and nationally for released evaluations and should reflect the accuracy of information provided by each to breeders today.
Prediction accuracy was the correlation between bull evaluation and standardized yield of future daughters within herd-year-month group. Month groups were defined as January through June and July through December. Groups with fewer months (1, 2, or 3) were also examined to determine the possible impact of adjustment factors for calving month used for both NEAISC and USDA evaluations. Because group length was found to have no consistent effect on prediction accuracy, 6-mo groups were chosen to increase the number of cows compared within group.
The impact of assortative mating on the usefulness of sire evaluations in predicting first-parity milk yield for Holsteins was determined by subtracting the dam's PTA for milk yield from the daughter's standardized milk yield. This impact was expected to be small because correlation between merit of sire and dam calculated within-herd-year was near zero for all breeds except Ayrshire from 1967 through 1984 (Norman et al., 1987) . To ensure sufficient accuracy of adjustment for merit of mate and to eliminate the possibility of large changes from unknown-parent grouping, dam PTA was required to have a reliability (repeatability) of >35% for daughter information to be included in the analysis for assortative mating. Powell and Norman (1986) reported a bias (95 kg) due to preferential treatment between registered and grade animals in mixed-registry herds. Although registered and grade cows were not segregated into sepa- rate management groups from 1976 through 1987 for either Northeast or national evaluations, they were for all 1994 and 1995 evaluations. Nevertheless, differences from preferential treatment were expected to affect Northeast and national evaluations similarly, and any bias was assumed too small to invalidate comparison of evaluations for predictability of futuredaughter yield.
Correlations between each bull evaluation and yield of future daughters from all states were compared with correlations between each evaluation and yield of future daughters that were milked in the Northeast to determine whether the genotype-environment interaction was large enough to have caused bull daughters to perform differently.
Accuracy of sire evaluations in predicting futuredaughter yield also was examined in relation to controlling AI organization for each bull as determined by controller code assigned by the National Association of Animal Breeders (2003; Columbia, MO and other bulls because most progeny-test daughters of EAIC bulls were located in the Northeast, which was not the case for bulls from other AI organizations. Prediction accuracy also could be affected by different sampling methods used by AI organizations.
Determination of Potential Benefit from Regional Sire Evaluation
Data. Lactation milk records for parities 1 through 5 of Holsteins in California and North Central, Northeast, and Southeast United States ( Figure 1 ) were used to calculate regional sire evaluations for comparison with sire evaluations based on records from the entire United States. Sire evaluations were limited to AI bulls with controller codes of <245 as assigned by the National Association of Animal Breeders (2003) . Bulls were required to have ≥20 daughters in a region to receive a regional evaluation.
Methods. All regional and national sire evaluations were computed with the current USDA-DHIA animal model procedure (Wiggans and VanRaden, 1989) and lactation records of bull daughters with a first calving date before January 1, 1992. Records from later parities were excluded if the cow changed herds. To evaluate the impact of parity, both regional and national evaluations were calculated with only first-parity re-cords and with records from all (first through fifth) parities. Regional and national evaluations were compared for ability to predict standardized milk yield within herd-year-season of future daughters (those with first calvings from January 1, 1992, through January 10, 2003; i.e., after the cutoff date for data inclusion in national genetic evaluations) for each region and nationally. Both completed and in-progress records of future daughters were included.
Realized genetic progress is influenced not only by evaluation accuracy but also by the extent to which the evaluation source is used. Therefore, future genetic progress was estimated for 3 scenarios for bull selection: 1) top bulls from regional evaluation based on all parities of daughters, 2) top bulls from regional evaluation based on first parity of daughters, and 3) top bulls from national evaluation based on all parities of daughters. To allow comparison of evaluations on a regional basis, equations were developed to convert national to regional evaluations for each of the various regions by applying the method of Wilmink et al. (1986) to information from bulls with ≥20 daughters in the region. The ability of regional and converted national evaluations to estimate genetic progress was assessed by comparing mean PTA milk for the top 25, 50, or 100 bulls based on converted national PTA with mean PTA milk for the top 25, 50, or 100 bulls based on actual regional PTA. Difference in mean PTA milk is expected to show the loss or gain that dairy producers would have experienced (on an annual, per cow basis) from limiting breeding choices to bulls evaluated in each of the 4 regions if such regional sire evaluations had been available during 1992. A similar comparison was made for the top Northeast bulls based on 1994 and 1995 MT-CASE evaluations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Historical Comparison of Northeast and National Sire Evaluations
Bulls with both Northeast regional and USDA national evaluations (Table 1) were primarily bulls with semen available for AI marketing. The number of Holstein AI bulls with Northeast and USDA evaluations in the same year from 1976 through 1987 and 1994 through 1995 ranged from 84 to 182; numbers for other breeds ranged from 2 to 28. Numbers of bulls varied considerably over time; Holstein and Jersey increases reflected growth in progeny-test programs (Norman et al., 2001) . Some fluctuations could indicate changes in release criteria for bull evaluations.
Correlations between Northeast regional and USDA national evaluations for milk yield (Table 1) Correlations ranged from 0.20 to 1.00 for other breeds, with large yearly fluctuations for breeds with a small population size. A high percentage of bulls with Northeast evaluations, especially those from AI organizations other than EAIC, had re-entered AI service following progeny testing. Because those bulls were a selected subset of the AI bulls sampled (many had passed intense screening for milk yield) and Northeast evaluations were computed from only a portion of the records available (first parities of cows in the Northeast), lower correlations with USDA evaluations would be expected than if NEAISC evaluations also had been available for bulls that had not passed screening. Only EAIC sampled its bulls exclusively in the Northeast.
For calculation of correlations of evaluations with standardized first-parity milk yield of future daughters within herd-year-season (Table 2) , >160,000 lactation records generally were available annually for Holsteins. However, because each bull's transmitting ability was repeated for each daughter, the correlations were a function of number of bulls included, USDA reliability, and NEAISC or MT-CASE confidence range for each evaluation.
In general, national evaluations calculated by USDA more accurately predicted first-parity standardized milk yield of future Holstein daughters throughout the United States than did Northeast evaluations. Correlation with first-parity yield of future daughters was higher for USDA evaluations than for NEAISC evaluations for 9 of 12 yr, the same for 1 yr, and lower for 2 yr. Mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1987 with yield was 0.109 for USDA evaluations and 0.098 for NEAISC evaluations. Correlation with first-parity yield was higher by 0.01 for USDA evaluations than for MT-CASE evaluations for 1994 and 1995 even though those Northeast evaluations were based on a test-day model.
When standardized first-parity milk yield of future daughters was adjusted for genetic merit of dam (dam PTA), correlation with adjusted yield was higher for USDA evaluations than for NEAISC evaluations for 9 of 12 yr, the same for 2 yr, and lower for 1 yr (Table  2) . Mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1987 with adjusted future-daughter yield was 0.125 for USDA evaluations and 0.112 for NEAISC evaluations, which was somewhat higher than for unadjusted yield; however, differences in method accuracy changed little across years. Because correction for merit of mates had no apparent effect on how evaluation methods ranked for predicting future-daughter yield, that adjustment was not included in additional analyses so that data could be maximized and comput- ing resources minimized. Nevertheless, including an adjustment for dam PTA reduced available data by 27% because not all dams had identification data and a minimum reliability of 35% was imposed for dam PTA.
Correlations of both Northeast and USDA evaluations with first-parity milk yield of future daughters were lower for 1994 and 1995 than for earlier years ( Table 2 ). The reason for this decline is difficult to determine without an extensive investigation. However, one influence on the correlations is variation in PTA among cow sires, which is impacted by selection intensity practiced after progeny testing. If evaluations of bulls that were marketed during recent years are more similar (smaller standard deviation) than those of bulls marketed during earlier years because of increased selection intensity by AI organizations, the recent correlations should be lower (Powell and Norman, 1988) . For example, evaluations of bulls used as cow sires would have no predictive ability if their PTA after selection were all the same.
The number of bulls that were returned to AI service compared with the number that entered AI sampling decreased from 1 in 3 around 1970 to 1 in 8 around 1990 (Norman et al., 2003) , which reduced the variation in PTA of selected bulls. The extent to which those bulls are used as sires also impacts the correlation of PTA with future-daughter yield: the higher the proportion of matings made to the top-ranked bulls, the lower the correlation of sire PTA with future-daughter performance (Powell and Norman, 1988 bull is used more extensively, that correlation approaches zero. Because the proportion of bulls returned to service and the subsequent frequency of their use as sires impact correlations of their evaluations with future-daughter yield, concern about whether the lower correlations found for 1994 and 1995 indicate that evaluation methods are becoming less effective over time appears to be unwarranted.
Holstein analyses included between 22,943 and 219,138 second-and third-parity records for each yearparity group (Table 3) . Fewer records were available for later parities than for first because of culling as well as insufficient time for some cows to calve again and milk for an entire lactation, especially for later years. Second-parity standardized milk yield of future Holstein daughters was predicted more accurately by USDA evaluations than by NEAISC evaluations for all 11 yr (Table 3) . Mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1986 with second-parity yield was 0.111 for USDA evaluations and 0.082 for NEAISC evaluations. Correlations of USDA evaluations with second-parity yield generally were slightly higher than correlations with first-parity yield (Table 2) before 1983 but slightly lower after 1983. For Northeast evaluations, correlations with second-parity yield generally were lower than with first-parity yield, which is expected because Northeast evaluations were based on only first-parity records. National evaluations calculated by USDA predicted second-parity yield of fu- Third-parity standardized milk yield of future Holstein daughters was predicted more accurately by USDA evaluations than by NEAISC evaluations for 9 of 10 yr (Table 3) . Mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1985 with third-parity yield was 0.085 for USDA evaluations and 0.061 for NEAISC evaluations. Mean correlation of Holstein bull evaluations with third-parity yield was lower than with first-or second-parity yield for both USDA and NEAISC evaluations; differences between correlations of evaluations with first-and third-parity yield were larger for recent years. National evaluations calculated by USDA predicted third-parity yield of future daughters better than did MT-CASE evaluations by 0.01 for both 1994 and 1995. Corresponding correlations of bull evaluations with standardized yield of future daughters were calculated for Ayrshires, Guernseys, and Jerseys (not shown). Correlation with first-parity yield was the same or higher for USDA evaluations than for NEAISC evaluations for 8 of 9 yr for Ayrshires, 6 of 10 yr for Guernseys, and 9 of 10 yr for Jerseys. Correlation with secondparity yield was the same or higher for USDA than for NEAISC evaluations for 7 of 9 yr for Ayrshires and 8 of 10 yr for Jerseys, but only 5 of 10 yr for Guernseys. Correlation of USDA evaluations with third-parity yield was the same or higher for 5 of 6 yr for Ayrshires, 5 of 9 yr for Guernseys, and 8 of 10 yr for Jerseys.
The existence of a large genotype-environment interaction would give an advantage to USDA evaluations compared with NEAISC or MT-CASE evaluations for predicting standardized milk yield of future daughters across the entire country. However, the observed advantage of USDA evaluations over Northeast evaluations also could result from 1) including additional daughters, 2) including records from later parities, 3) different rates of daughter maturity, or 4) different accuracy of evaluation procedures. Because those 4 alternative causes were at least partially confounded, determining an exact explanation for the observed difference in prediction accuracy between USDA and Northeast evaluations is difficult. Some advantage for USDA evaluations in predicting second-and thirdparity yields probably can be attributed to the inclusion of later-parity information in those evaluations, because the genetic correlation between first-and later-parity yields generally has been estimated to be <1.0 (Cassell and McDaniel, 1983) . Previous research (Powell et al., 1981; Cassell et al., 1985) reported dif- ferences in predictability of lactation records by parity, depending on whether first, second, or later parity was the target.
In contrast, the existence of a large genotype-environment interaction would give an advantage to NEAISC or MT-CASE evaluations compared with USDA evaluations for predicting standardized milk yield of future daughters within the Northeast. Because correlations of evaluations with second-parity records of all future daughters (Table 3) were intermediate to correlations with first- (Table 2 ) and thirdparity records (Table 3) , correlations of evaluations with yield of future Northeast Holstein daughters were calculated only for first-and third-parity records (Table 4 ). The number of added daughter records in the Northeast was 54% of that for the United States. First-parity milk yield of future Northeast daughters was predicted more accurately by USDA evaluations based on all lactation records than by NEAISC evaluations for 9 of 12 yr; NEAISC evaluations predicted first-parity yield better only for 1982. Mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1987 with first-parity lactation yield of future Northeast Holstein daughters was 0.113 for USDA evaluations and 0.100 for NEAISC evaluations, which was nearly identical to the corresponding correlation for yield from all future US daughters for both evaluation methods. Therefore, no apparent interaction between genotype and environment was indicated for Holsteins that would cause bulls to rank differently in the Northeast than in the entire United States, and genotype-environment interaction was eliminated as a cause of the difference in the 2 evaluation procedures' ability to predict futuredaughter yield.
First-parity milk yield of future Holstein daughters in the Northeast had a higher correlation (0.01 to 0.02) with USDA evaluations than with MT-CASE evaluations during 1994 and 1995 (Table 4) , even though the latter used a test-day model. Dairy producers in the Northeast who relied exclusively on regional Holstein evaluations from 1976 through 1987 and during 1994 and 1995 made less genetic progress than did those who used national Holstein evaluations if their extent of AI use and selection practices were similar.
Effectiveness of released USDA evaluations based on all lactations in predicting first-parity milk yield of future Northeast Holstein daughters was compared Calculated with current USDA-DHIA animal model and lactation records of bull daughters with a first calving date before January 1, 1992.
3 Bulls with regional evaluations that included data from ≥20 daughters.
with USDA evaluations based on only first-parity records. First-parity evaluations were calculated by USDA from 1974 through 1989 but were not released to producers (USDA, unpublished data); first-parity evaluations were not calculated after the animal model was implemented (i.e., for 1994 and 1995). The unreleased USDA first-parity evaluations were slightly more effective for predicting first-parity yield than were released USDA evaluations based on all parities; mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1987 with first-parity yield of future Holstein daughters was 0.117 for first-parity evaluations and 0.113 for all-parity evaluations. The inclusion of laterparity records in released USDA evaluations did not increase accuracy of prediction of first-parity yield from Northeast Holsteins, which is reasonable if the genetic correlation between first-and later-parity yield is <1 (Cassell and McDaniel, 1983) . The higher correlation with Northeast future-daughter yield for USDA first-parity evaluations (0.117) compared with NEAISC evaluations (0.100) illustrates the benefit of including information from more daughters in the evaluation even though the daughters are located outside the region. Powell et al. (2000) have shown that including additional information from daughters that are located in other countries improves the ability of sire evaluations to predict yield of future daughters; therefore, including additional information from daughters from other regions within a country would be expected to be beneficial as well.
The effectiveness of those same 3 evaluation methods for predicting third-parity standardized milk yield of future Northeast Holstein daughters also was compared (Table 4 ). All-parity USDA evaluations were a better predictor of third-parity yield than were NEAISC evaluations for 8 of 9 yr. All-parity USDA evaluations from 1976 through 1985 had a higher mean correlation (0.089) with third-parity yield of future Northeast daughters than did first-parity USDA evaluations (0.080). Both first-and all-parity USDA evaluations had higher correlations with third-parity yield of future Northeast daughters than did NEAISC evaluations (mean correlation of 0.061). Those findings suggest that reduced accuracy of NEAISC evaluations in predicting third-parity milk yield of future daughters resulted from a failure to include information both from daughters outside the region and from later-parity records in genetic evaluations.
The NEAISC evaluations included EAIC progenytest bulls as well as widely used bulls that were marketed by most AI organizations. In contrast, most progeny-test bulls from AI organizations other than EAIC were not included in Northeast evaluations because they had too few daughters there. Most of the nonEAIC bulls had Northeast evaluations released only after having some second-crop daughters that were milking. Because nonEAIC bulls had only a portion of their daughter information included in NEAISC evaluations, their evaluations were regressed more than in USDA evaluations. The smaller range of their evaluations restricted their opportunity to rank among the highest NEAISC bulls. For both EAIC and nonEAIC bulls, USDA evaluations predicted first-parity milk yield of future daughters with greater or the same accuracy as NEAISC evaluations for 11 of 12 yr (not shown in tables). Mean correlation of evaluations from 1976 through 1987 with first-parity yield was 0.109 for USDA evaluations and 0.094 for NEAISC evaluations for EAIC bulls and 0.097 and 0.090, respectively, for nonEAIC bulls. Differences between mean correlations of NEAISC and USDA evaluations with milk yield of future daughters were less for nonEAIC bulls than for EAIC bulls. Correlations between evaluations and future-daughter yield were lower for nonEAIC bulls than for EAIC bulls for both evaluation methods, which was expected because most nonEAIC bulls had been returned to AI service after the progeny test and, therefore, had higher reliability and less variation in genetic merit among bulls than did EAIC bulls. Mean USDA reliability for nonEAIC bulls was 90 to 99% each year, whereas mean reliability for EAIC bulls was 79 to 87%.
Determination of Potential Benefit from Regional Sire Evaluation
The same data edits and statistical model were used in this analysis to compute regional and national Hol- stein evaluations; therefore, the interpretation of differences among evaluations should not be confounded by differences in regional data and methodology even though more current milk records from more regions were examined than in the historical comparison between Northeast and national evaluations. This approach also increased the number of bulls with regional evaluations available for analysis (2335 for Southeast to 7159 for North Central, Table 5 ) compared with analysis of only bulls with both released USDA and Northeast evaluations. Correlations between national and regional evaluations for milk yield calculated within birth year of bull (Table 5) ranged from 0.88 to 0.96 when information from the same parities was included in the evaluation and were greater in North Central (0.95) and Northeast (0.96) regions than in California (0.91) and the Southeast (0.88 for first-parity evaluations and 0.89 for all-parity evaluations). Although the 2 regions with the highest correlations also had the most data, whether the additional data were the primary contributing factor is not known.
Correlations of national and regional genetic evaluations with standardized milk yield of future daughters within the same region (Table 6) were similar in range and relative differences to correlations of USDA and NEAISC evaluations with standardized milk yield of future Northeast daughters (Table 4) . Correlations for national evaluations based on all parities were slightly higher (0.001 to 0.011) than for regional allparity evaluations (Table 6 ). National and regional all- parity evaluations predicted first-parity standardized milk yield of future daughters within the region more effectively than first-parity evaluations predicted later-parity yield; first-parity evaluations predicted first-parity yield better by 0.010 to 0.042 than they predicted later-parity yield, and all-parity evaluations predicted second-and third-parity yields better by 0.002 to 0.019 than they predicted first-parity yield. Overall, national all-parity evaluations predicted combined yield from the first 3 parities of future daughters within the region best followed by regional all-parity evaluations. First-parity evaluations were substantially poorer predictors of future-daughter yield within region than were all-parity evaluations, but national first-parity evaluations were considerably better predictors than were regional first-parity evaluations. National evaluations always predicted first-and second-parity yields within region at least slightly better (0.001 to 0.019) than did regional evaluations. National first-parity evaluations predicted third-parity yield within region better than regional first-parity evaluations in California (0.020) and the Southeast (0.010) but did not in the North Central (0.000) or Northeast (−0.002) regions.
National evaluations predicted yields of all future US daughters (Table 7) better than did regional evaluations based on the same parity grouping regardless of region or parity of future daughters. Effectiveness of regional and national bull evaluations in predicting lactation yields of future daughters nationally ( 7) vs. within region (Table 6 ) can indicate relative size of genotype-environment interaction between each region and the entire United States. The accuracy of North Central and Northeast evaluations was closer to national evaluation accuracy in predicting futuredaughter yield both nationally and within region than was California and Southeast evaluation accuracy. Regional evaluations generally predicted future-daughter yield more accurately within region than nationally; however, California evaluations were better predictors of yields for all future US daughters than for future California daughters. Although an obvious reason for those findings is not known, the percentage of misidentified sires may have been an influence. To predict combined yield from the first 3 parities (not shown), national evaluations based on all parities through fifth again were the most effective, whereas regional evaluations based only on first parities were the least effective.
The comparisons of USDA and NEAISC evaluations and of national and regional evaluations add evidence to the hypothesis that genetic correlations among parities are <1.0, which has been consistently reported in other studies (Powell et al., 1981; Cassell and McDaniel, 1983; Cassell et al., 1985; Jamrozik et al., 1998) . One purpose of regional genetic evaluations is to avoid bias from production environments that vary throughout the country. However, any gain from considering the effect of genotype-environment interaction in regional evaluations appears to have been offset by the Expected increase for 1992 regional evaluations, which were calculated with current USDA-DHIA animal model and lactation records of bull daughters with a first calving date before January 1, 1992; realized increase for 1994 and 1995 Northeast evaluations (July release of Northeast Multiple-Trait Cow and Sire Evaluation), which were calculated with a multiple-trait test-day model. gain in accuracy from the greater number of records used to calculate national evaluations. Observed differences in effectiveness of predicting yield from different parities indicates that a multitrait model that included genetic correlations of <1.0 between parities might improve genetic estimates. However, such a model would be computationally more demanding, especially for large populations. As computer speed increases, the feasibility of using such a model should be examined periodically.
Producers should expect additional daughter milk yield by using the top bulls based on national rather than regional evaluations (Table 8) . Fewer bulls had regional evaluations because of fewer daughters in each geographical area; therefore, the bulls with the highest regional evaluations for milk yield were inferior to the bulls with the highest national evaluations. Based on differences in means between groups of bulls with the highest genetic merit regionally or nationally, the expected additional standardized daughter milk yield if selection was on all-parity national evaluations ranged from 28 to 85 kg for the top 25, 49 to 97 kg for the top 50, and 52 to 114 kg for the top 100 bulls if regional evaluations also were based on all parities. For evaluations based on first-parity records, the advantage was similar if selection decisions were based on national rather than regional evaluations. The greatest differences were found between released USDA and Northeast MT-CASE evaluations. Mean milk yield of daughters was higher for the top 25 bulls nationally in 1994 and 1995 by 84 and 87 kg, respec- tively, than for the top 25 bulls based on Northeast MT-CASE evaluations; corresponding differences were 116 and 123 kg for the top 50 bulls and 173 and 172 kg for the top 100 bulls. Increased reliance on regional evaluations would reduce current rates of US genetic improvement for dairy cattle.
CONCLUSIONS
The historic examination of the ability of released NEAISC and USDA evaluations to predict standardized milk yield of future daughters showed that USDA evaluations from 1976 to 1987 were better predictors of lactation milk yield of future daughters than were NEAISC evaluations both nationally and in the Northeast. Mean correlations of USDA evaluations with first-, second-, and third-parity yields of future daughters were higher than for NEAISC evaluations. No interaction between genotype and environment was found between the Northeast and the entire United States.
When national and regional evaluations were computed with identical data edits and evaluation procedures, national evaluations based on all parities were the best predictors of future-daughter yield; regional evaluations based on first-parity records were the least accurate predictors. Many of the best bulls genetically do not have enough daughters within a region to meet requirements to be included in the released regional evaluation; therefore, national evaluations can include many more bulls than do regional evaluations.
Exclusive use of regional evaluations without consideration of national ranking could be extremely misleading if breeders are not aware of evaluation limitations.
Genetic evaluations currently based on 5 parities are more predictive of future-daughter yield than are those based on a single parity. Inclusion of more data on an animal and its relatives increases evaluation accuracy, which can lead to greater genetic gain. Improvement in evaluation accuracy from accounting for effect of genotype-environment interaction often is not sufficient to overcome accuracy loss from having information from fewer daughters and records. Models with multiple regions, parities, and traits would be needed to offset the shortfalls from limiting the number of parities included and ignoring daughters in other regions.
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